
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2nd July 2021 
 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
Re: Sports Day 2021 
 
Sports Day will be held on Friday 9th July 2021 from 9.00am until 12.10pm.  School will finish at 12.30pm.    

 

Due to the government guidelines and restrictions in place, we will not be able to have the whole school or supporters from 

outside to come and watch the day’s events.  Instead, this year, the event will be run for competitors only.   

 

All students were given the opportunity to enter a sports day or prelim event and the Heads of House and tutor teams have 

worked hard to choose a team that is as fair as possible.  Many students have already competed towards the Sports Day 

trophy in the prelim events (including long jump, high jump, triple jump, javelin, discus, shot put and 1000m/1500m).  We 

are therefore allowing all the students that competed in the prelim events to come out for the day to watch the races on 

Sports Day and support their house teams. 

 

Lessons will still run on Friday 9th July for students who are not competing in any events for their house as part of Sports 

Day or prelims. We are going to try to live stream some of the events into classrooms.  All students need to arrive in school 

as normal and attend their timetabled lessons.  Competitors for Sports Day will then be required to come to the PE block 

as directed by their period 1 teacher.  

 

The students watching the races and taking part in sports day will need to stay on the school field for the day, with access 

to the PE changing rooms for toilets.  Cucina will be setting up an outdoor food station on the field for snacks and 

refreshments.  Competitors and student spectators may also bring their own refreshments for the day.   

 

As a way of supporting each of the four houses, it has been agreed that all students will be allowed to wear non-school 

uniform throughout the day.  However, they must wear clothing that represents the colour of the house that they are in.  

Blue for Bailey, Green for Gemini, Red for Romer and Yellow for Young.  Students watching the races outside should bring 

in sunscreen, plenty of water and a hat.  It is advised that students bring trainers to wear in case there is a need for them 

to represent their house.  Students who are competing in races on Sports Day will be need to be wearing their full PE Kit.  

 

I hope the day will be a great success and that the students will all be able to feel involved in some way towards supporting 

their house team.  

 
Yours sincerely  
 

 
 
Mr T King 
PE Subject Leader 
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